
Welcome to 8th Grade!



Please make sure you are signed up for BAND
You can find the link to join the 8th grade BAND on any of 
the 8th grade teachers’ homeroom websites.



Attendance
Attendance will be taken daily.  Each homeroom teacher will 
require you to fill out a form daily in their Google 
Classroom.

This can be filled out as early as 8:30AM and as late as 
2:45PM.  We have to submit attendance to the office by 
3:00PM, so please do not submit your form any later than 
2:45PM.  

If you need to adjust your attendance after 2:45PM, you may 
call the office.



How is class going to work?
● We will have virtual lessons every day from 9AM-11AM.
● These will be whole class lessons - more direct teaching 

from your teacher to get information across.  All three 
homerooms will attend the whole class lessons at the same 
time.
○ ELA 9:00-9:20
○ Math 9:30-9:50
○ Science 10:00-10:20
○ World History 10:30-10:50

● If you aren’t able to attend, they will be recorded and 
posted to Google Classroom to watch later.



How is Class going to work?
● All virtual lessons will be held using the 8th Grade 

Whole Group Google Classroom.  You will find a daily link 
to your meeting with each teacher there.

● Afternoons will have a rotation to each teacher based on 
homerooms, so these will be small groups to ask questions 
or receive clarification from anything taught in the 
morning.  We are still working on this schedule, and you 
should expect small groups in the afternoon to start next 
week.

● Small group meetings will happen within the individual 
Google Classrooms.



Beginning of the Year Paperwork
There is a Google Classroom for all BOY paperwork.  Please 
make sure that you fill out every section - even the Free 
and Reduced Lunch form.

You may have already been added, but if you haven’t, the 
code for this Google Classroom is 2yovkgv



Ms. Aubrey’s homeroom
You should join these Google Classrooms:

1. 8th Grade Whole Group - 66cjisc
2. BOY Paperwork - 2yovkgv
3. Related Arts - zy6pjip
4. Math - izfch46
5. Science - a237bbt
6. ELA - zdlch4q
7. History - 74ad4nj



Ms. Hancock’s Homeroom
You should join these Google Classrooms:

1. 8th Grade Whole Group - 66cjisc
2. BOY Paperwork - 2yovkgv
3. Related Arts - zy6pjip
4. Math - qgp3w5h
5. Science - 2xrmras
6. ELA - odveqqw
7. History - vcz75iu



Mr. Cutshall’s Homeroom
You should join these Google Classrooms:

1. 8th Grade Whole Group - 66cjisc
2. BOY Paperwork - 2yovkgv
3. Related Arts - zy6pjip
4. Math - h5kljdg
5. Science - erxp4ed
6. ELA - odveqqw
7. History - sruf3cd


